
LAUC-SD Committee Updates  

July 8, 2014 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

Video available from the LAUC Southern Regional Meeting on Re-organizations (held at UCR) in June.  

Campuses participating: UCSD; UCI; UCR; UCSB 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j2ctpJUwTqk 

COMMITTEE UPDATES: 

Research & Professional Development 

They will sponsor the ARL CEP Presentations on August 10th.  Stay tuned for more details. 

An IRB Guidelines document was drafted but never posted.  The Committee will follow up with Admin 

Team to get clarification on the issue of PIs, and then document the decision.  

Mentoring 

Planning Summer Panels in July that will be advertised to local area library school students: 

Job Search Skills:  July 22, 1-2:30 (Seuss Room) 

Catherine Friedman -- AUL perspective: resumes, interviewing 

Sue McGuinness -- PD perspective:  resumes, interviewing 

Talitha Matlin (from CSU San Marcos) -- networking, interviewing tips & tricks, how to stand out 

Adele Barsh -- selling transferable skills, negotiating salaries 

Professional Development:  July 30, 1-2:30 (Seuss Room) 

Peter Rolla -- national associations 

Susan Shepherd -- regional associations 

Gayatri Singh -- internal/campus committees 

Harold Colson -- addressing committee work on academic reviews 

Diversity 

Given that Admin approved the creation of a Library-wide Diversity Committee, LAUC-SD Exec and 

LAUC-SD Diversity will play a role in helping determine the charge, make-up, etc. of this new group, but 

it is unclear to me at this time what that role, or what the process will be. Hope to know more soon. 

The winner of the LAUC-SD Diversity-sponsored registration to ALA is Ruby Loredo. She was able to 

supplement this with travel money to support her travel and lodging through Library Travel Funds. The 

idea was well-received, but the timing was a little off, with the Library Travel Funds offer going out very 

close to ours, and decisions being made simultaneously. This could be better coordinated in the future, 

perhaps by sending our offer sooner. 

http://sites.uci.edu/learninglibrary/2014/06/20/lauc-southern-regional-meeting-on-lauc-divisional-participation-in-library-re-organization-uc-riverside-june-19-2014/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j2ctpJUwTqk


The June event (celebrated in late May) “Journey to Juneteenth,” an author talk and reading by local 

author Tamara Carson, was a success with visitors from the library, campus, and beyond attending this 

lively, engaging, and educational event. There will be no further event in June.  

The July event was the ARL CEP Fellows Welcome Reception/Potluck, set for July 2 from 11:30-1. It was 

well attended. 

CAPA 

The Academic Review season is officially over! A recap meeting is scheduled where they will review 

survey and get that sent to the membership.  They’re still reviewing appointment files as they come in.  

They’re starting to schedule meetings for the ARPM review.  There will be two debriefs scheduled for 

outgoing/incoming CAPA members.  They will select a chair this summer.  The two members staying on 

are Annelise Sklar and Teri Vogel.   

 


